
Keils in Several of the State*
Showing Decided Decrease

in Production.

IS THERE GAS UNDER VIRGINIA?

it So, Big Money Is Coming to

Some of Her
People.

As hsB been set forth tn the Indus¬
trial Section several times and oftener

,n tht general news columns of this

-J>ap«r, Pennsylvania oil and gas experts
ytho have been Investigating, believe
oil and natural gas may be found In

""barts of the counties of Nottoway.
.Amelia and Prlr.ee Edward. So sure

.?.re these experts and the linanoial

."?»ackere behind them, that a strong

rompany of Pittsburgh capitalists are

7v Illing and anxious to spend a great
-.leal of money in working and boring
~J»r the Oil and gas near Burkevllle.
Wind to that end they have been try¬

ing to obtain leases on a sufflcleney of

Sand. Mere than ha.f tlie owners ot

bliese lands are willing to lease anu

.J.'t (be . xperiment go on at a great
S xper.Jiture of money !n the communl-
L'ty. and so. whether the borors and
«ivorkers for the oil and gas und any

Lf not these land owners are sure 4o

¦reap some reward and If none of the
.ivaluable stuff be found only the Pitts¬
burgh people stand to lose money.
-However, some of trie people about
-Kurkoville refuse to go Into the leas¬

ing proposition and are thus heading
«¦ff erbat may be a most valuable de¬
velopment in that part of the State.

Some Fact* aad Figures.
£ Perhaps they do not know what a

-¦valuable asset they may be drivlna
-'.away from their very door. There-
Tore, it may be well enough to furnlsn
some figures and Information concern¬

ing natural gas. They come from re¬

ports furnished by the United States
government and are accurate.
The value of the natural gas pro¬

duced in this country for 1911. waa 174,-
. eee.eS), While there was a decrease in

saeetity from the output of inc. the
ücure* for the two years being 5J9.-
255.309.000 and 50S.352.C4I.OOO cubic

: feet, the value of the production In
1911 was nearly four million dollars
greater than that of 1910, a gain of

' 4.7* per cent
The increase In the demand tor nat-

vrral gas from consumers of all kinds,
according to David T. Day, of the
United States Geological Survey, who
!s the author of the government re¬

port just published and now under dfs-
cuseion, makes the supply ot natural
gas a matter of seriousness.

In Ohio and Indiana the yield has
diminished so rapidly as to stop the In¬
vestment of the further capital neces¬
sary to Increase production. One 1m-
portar.t feature bearing on the produc¬
tion of natural gas during 1911 was
the excessive demand for it in Kansas
C3ty. Mo. This caused a board of pdB-
11c utilities to create a commission,
headed by Era/mus Haworth, State
geologist of Kansan. to investigate the
probable duration of the supply of gas
to Kansas City. In his report Mr.
Haworth expresses the opinion that
a supply of natural gas sufficient for
the needs of the city is not possible

"for longer than three or four years.
Homes of DTataral Gee.

Pennsylvania was the greatest on-
5-umer of natural gas in 1911. with an
""Uput of 354,475.376.000 cubic feet;
Ohio was second, with * 1-2.123.029,000
<jpic feet. West Virginia was thirfl.
tvith J«.S«8,t45.e*« cuhic feet and Kan-
.-as fourth, with 77.»61.143,000 cubic
feet. The Kansas figure includes gas
piped frorri Kansas and -onsurned in
Missouri, also gas piped from Oklaho-
t.-.a lino Kansas and Missouri. In 1911
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PeaissylvaaSa mi 101.227.tSO.000 <m*hl
feet for manufaeturing and iMtMM.-
00* cubic (mc (or other industrial pur¬
pose*.power, ess. West Virginia sees!
»».1S0.Ms.swS cublo feet for manntae-
turln» an« 11MM78.000 cubic test for
other Industrial purposes. Kansas used
46.670.417.000 and 8.002.S56.000 cubic
test (or manufacturing and other In¬
dustrial purposes, respectively.
Oa December SI. 1*11. there were

10,SO» preduotlv* Stella la Pennsyl¬
vania, 4.765 la West Virginia. 4.717 in
Ohio. M3S in Indiana, and S.004 la
Kansas. The total number of produc¬
tive wells in the United states on that
date was 28,4».

A Ceasing Dei
During the last three years the sepa¬

ration cf the more volatile grades of
gasolene from natural gas Issuing from
oil wells has become a profitable indus¬
try of increasing Importance. The In¬
dustry did not progress as rapidly In
1011 as was expected. Undoubtedly it
will eventually become a settled and
flourishing business, for millions of cu-

blc feet of gas that Is bow wasted on

lessee might be converted into gaso¬
lene, should the demand and price war¬

rant It. The United States Geological
Survey last year attempted to iomplle
figures of production of gasolene from
natural gas. but many plants were

operated Intermittently and no records
were kept of the output. Statements
from such producers could only be esti¬
mated. However erude the method of
manufacture, a report of the quantity
of gasolene produced show an output
in 1811 of 7,425.83» gallons with an SsVI
tlmated value of »531,704.

Virginia's Profits Anyway.
Now, what If oil and natural gas

shall be found by these experts and
capitalists In the country contiguous
to Burkevllle? Dosons, yea, hundreds
of new Industries would Immediately
locate at and about the town to utilise
the products In one way and another
and to get the benefits of the power
fuel that would be at hand. The gas
would be piped to other points sll
along the lines of railway that cross
at BurkeWUe and other industries
would spring up along the route and
even if the present owners of the land
should never share in the direct divi¬
dends accruing from the sale of the
est beneficiaries of the indirect profits
oil and the gas they would be the larg-
that would surely come. It will be a
great pity If a few men prevent the
rich Pennsylvanlans from boring anl
digging for oil and gas near Burke
vllle.
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the area designated as the Bucking-!
ham-iluvanna. The slate in this belt!
extends in a northeast-southwest direc¬
tion and Is chiefly developed in the vi¬
cinity of Arvonla. Here occurs the
well-known Buckingham slate, which
is the most widely known brand quar¬
ried in the South. This area will be
the subject of a separate discussion,
the present article being devoted to the
next most important area In Virginia,
namely, the Esmont-Keswick belt.
There are ten operators In the Buck-
Ingham-Fluvanna area and only one In
the Esmont-Keswtck area. However,
the Standard Slate Corporation, whose
quarry Is located at Esmont, Va., is
probably the largest slate producer in
the State. This company owns about
500 acres of land, all of which Is un¬
derlain by slate, with an average over¬

burden to be removed of about thirty,
feet. ,

Of Many Colors.
"A peculiarity of this slate Is that!

there are several belts, each of wnich
Is of a different color. One of the
beds is & dark blue, another a dark
green, then a light green, while still
another Is composed of variegated
slate. The green slate Is particularly
in demand, although a larger quantity
ef the dark blue is produced, because
the latter occurs in much greater
quantity. The beds are almost verti¬
cal, and in the case of the dark blue
they have an average width of about
forty feet.
The slate deposits on this Property

were first prospected about twenty
v.-ars ago, but no systematic develop¬
ment occurred until the ätandanä Slats
Corporation began in 1905 to develop
a quarry in order to determine the!
quality of the slate. In view of tne
fact that the slate here Stands almost
on edge, it was necessary to uo a great
deal more development work than1
would have been required, if the slate
had been lying flat, or at an angle not
exceeding, say, about sixty degrees.
In thst case diamond drill work woulo
have determined all the tacts disclosed
by the much greater development de¬
manded In this particular caSa

Woaderfed Development.
"However, ao expense was spared,

and. In 1949. after four years of con-
ttaaeas work, during which time, of
course, slong with the developments
some commercisl e'.at'- was maae. tna'
elate was proven to be of exceptional-
ly high q :ailty aa1 in extraordinarily
large beds At this time the White
investir.g Company, of New York, af-
i- r having the property thoroughly ex¬
amined by prominent geo.ogin»
tr.glnters, acquired control of tr.e

company. It has operated under t«e
former name. Since the fall of I

rnort modern rr.sr'ii'nery lias beesi
ir.stalied. a Urge ari.ount of ' verbur-
d« n remov-d. snd Tr-.c whole property
i'.aced under scientific management,
wr.ereh) the cost of prod ietion has
been ciit la ha;f and tb* amount of .

slate Sivrd Increased by more than
pe,r cent. Having acrompi:>be«l this.
J C Purr*., the general manager, ban.
made a wide reputation, among slate

»,. rat .rs."
-
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14» other people are employed in the
service, making a total of 31» people
required to carry on the buaineas In

iRichmond.
A Little Ruanlagr History.

Another Interesting fact m >y be
noted right bora In the year 1.00 the
telephone company had thousands of
unsightly poles and wires In the
streets of this city. The most of us

well remember how Ninth Street from
Main to Broad was burdened and
densely packed with them To-day
practically all o fthe telephone wires
between Cary and Clay streets all
ths way from Church Hill on the cast
to th* Boulevard on the west are un¬

derground, the company having forty-
five and a half miles of underground
conduit within th* city limits. There
are no poles In the territory named ex¬

cept a few "distributers" here and
there
The first fitful efforts at running the

telephone buslnes In Richmond, away

back yonder in the eighties, were made
In a building next to the Western
Union Telegraph office, then on Main
Street, near Twelfth. The first real
exchange was on the top floor of the
building now occupied temporarily by
th* First National Bank, at Ninth and
Main Streets, and then known as the

Hanewlnckel Building. Later the ex¬

change was moved to the Ebel Build

Ins. also at Ninth and Main Streets,
remaining there until the company
built the smaller three-story brick and

granite home on Orace Street.
It was but a little while before the

company bad to enlarge again, and
they acquired the adjoining land to the

west of the new building and erected
thereon the magnificent five-story
structure now in use in connection
with the smaller one.

These two buildings cyst with the

land they stand upon, about 1200.000,
but that Is not a patching to the cost

of furnishing and equipping the two

buildings with telephone parapherna¬
lia. I have visited within the past
three years some of the large telephone
exchanges of the country and laive been

told by experts of many others, and 1

am prepared to say that m ilty Its

size In the whole country has a better

equipped exchange than has Richmond.
It may be set down as a fact that
admits of no two sides, that the South¬
ern Bell Telephone Company or, to

call it by las new name, the Chesa¬

peake and Potomac Telephone Com¬

pany of Virginia Ufa one and the same)
did not spend a million or more dollars
In Richmond for land and buildings
and equipment just for the fun of the

thing
Greater Richmond Made Greater

"Hello."
They built here, and bullded well. I

because the business was, and Is, j
here, and the telephone business has1
grown with such rapidity as it has

In the läse twelve years because Rich¬
mond has grown and Richmond busi¬
ness has enlarged and expanded, be¬

cause the banking business and the

newspaper business. the mercantile
business and the manufacturing busi¬
ness, the real estate business and the

Insurance business, the educational
business and the professional business
and all the nher kinds of business
are here to make use o.' the telephone
and to be pushed in the twentieth cen¬

tury way. Indeed, the growth of the

telephone In Richmond is but an Index
to Richmond's growth and prosperity
In general, and a splendid story of en¬

ergy and push and up-to-dateness it
tells. j

A Telephone Censuo.
The telephone people tell me that

statistics gathered by them in all )"
the cities and towns enable them to

ascertain the population of a city u.ulte
accurately without consulting the
United States census tables. They say

if you will just tell them how many

telephones are In use in a given city
they can come mighty near to naming
the population of that city simply b*,-
multlplying that number by thirteen,
most carefully gathered statistics hav¬
ing shown that the ratio is >ne tele¬

phone to thirteen people. On th-> first
day of this month there were exactly
1-".I42 telephones connected with th«
Richmond exch:»r.g<- ar.d these arc in

use in the < ity and the immediate su¬

burbs, and to-day there are very near

to 16,000. Multiply either number by 13
and. according to the figures of th'.

telephone people, there are a little the
rise of 100,000 people m RUhmond and
its immediate suburbs. Either tills is
true or Richmond is more up-to-date
than most c;t;es and her people more

active In business than the peoples oS
most eitles and, therefore, find more

use for the telephone. The reader Is
at liberty to take his or her choice or
ths two deductions.

REAL COKX BELT.
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ter, W. Vs., Increased capital stock to
$500.000 and will build plant at Newell,
w. Va>: wlU ereet TOO by ISO-foot
building with fifteen ware kilns sad
twelve decorating kilns, of flreproof
construction, etc.; will operate by elec¬
tric power; cost »250,000.
The Homer Laughlin China Com¬

pany, East Liverpool. Ohio, will build
additional plant at Newell, W. Vs.;
proposes fifteen-kiln pottery for china-
ware, requiring one and two-story 000
by 300-foot building, coating about
»200.000, and machinery costing about
»50.000.
The Tobacco Products Corporation,

Richmond. Vs.,a was chartered with
»50,000,000 capital stock to manufac¬
ture cigarettes.
Town Creek Alfalfa Company, West

Point, atlss.. was incorporated with $1.-
000,000 capital stock to cultivate si-
faifa In Clay County.
The National Cast-Iron Pipe and

Foundry Company, Boyles, Als., wilt
be organised to build plant, reported
to cost $260,000, fot manufacturing pipe
for water, gas, etc.
The International Agricultural Cor¬

poration. New York and Atlanta, pur.
chased fifteen notes of land at Tlfton.
Oa, and will build acidulating and
fertiliser plant; main building ISO by
340 feet, coating $100.000; shipping ca¬

pacity for first season will be 1,000
car loads.
The Williams Consolidated Slats

Company. Snowden, Vs., was incor¬
porated with »160,000 capital stock to
develop slate property.
Red Shale Brick Company. Asbevllte.

N. C. was incorporated with $36,000
capital stock to manufacture bricks.
Southern Hardwood Lumber Com¬

pany, Richmond, was Incorporated with
$50.000 capital stock to manufacture
lumber.
Cespe - Kanawha Coal Company,

Bream, W. Vs.. recently Incorporated
with $60,000 capital stock, acquired
existing coal plant with 1,000 tons
dally capacity and will Increase to ..-

500 tons.
Liberty Orchards Company, Brook-

neal, Va.. .recently Incorporated with
$50.000 capital stock, will develop 400
acres of land for spple and other fruit
growing; will install cannery end cold
storage system.

R. E. Wood Lumber Company. Fon-
tana, K C, will build saw mill with
daily capacity 35,000 feet of lumber.
Southmere Farms and Fruit Com¬

pany, Philadelphia, Pa., recently In¬
corporated, with $500,000 capital stock,
will develop 35.000 acres of truck and
fruit land in Brevard County. Fla.
Chucky River Hydroelectric Com-1

pany. Limestone. Tenn., was incorpor-
ated with $25.000 capital stock to con-
etruot hydroelectric plant on Nola-1
chucky River.

(Continued From First Page.)
vania mining regions and directly from
abroad. With the advent of the South¬
ern Europeans in considerable num-
hers, native Americans and older Im-
misrant employes began to leave the
mines. As the pressure of the com¬
petition of the recent immigrant be-
came stronger, the original body of
employes left the mines and entered
other occupations or migrated to the
mining fields of the West and South-
west. At the present time the small'
proportion of native Americans and
older immigrants remaining in the
mines of Virginia and West Virginia
are found in the skilled and super¬
visory positions.
Taking the bituminous mining ter¬

ritory of the Southern States as a
wnoie. about 32 per cent of the mine
workers are native Americans. 35 per
cent are negroes, and the remainder
are immigrants largely from the south
and east of Europe. The principal
races of recent arrival in this country
employed in the Southern mines a/e
Croat ians. Magyars. North and South
Italians, l'oles and Slovaks. Only
about one out of every ten has had
any experience in mining before coming
t-j this country. They are employed
as a rule as loaders sfter the mining
machines, or In doing the rough and
unskilled work about the mines.
( aerarterlstk-a of the IsassBgCTaat Xlsaer.
Taking the country as a whole,

about on* out of every four bituminous
miners of foreign birth Is illiterate.
The South has about the average for
the country as a whole, 75 per ceat of
h<r immigrant mine-workers being
able to read. Among certain races the
degree, of Illiteracy Is much higher.
Fifty-six per cent of the Lithuanians
and 45 per cent of the South Italian
wage-earners in Southern bjtumlnous
mines are Illiterate. I
There Is a greater proportion of

single men among the foreign-bor.n
real miners in the South than of any
other mining field of the country. A
larcer proportion of the married Im-
rr-.-.arrart* also are unaccompanied by
tbe:r wives, as contrasted with Other
localities. «liathtlv more than two-
ffth« of the Soiith.-rn and Eastern
araji spies min«r? In Vlrsiinia and West
Vlrarin^s haw left their wives at.d
families ir their native lands. This
r.bvtouslv Indicate* a very small ln-
t. r. m ir the industry and the lark of
any Intention to remain permanently
.:, the I Iiited States.

I'rwareaa aad %m IssOatt.».
r.e*« tn-n ; p.r cent the families

< ,j -..-rr: and Eastern European
n-,.1. «i.ik.ti in th. «uth. as con¬

trasted with S per cent in Pennsylvania
a.-.d per cert '.n SSM M-'ddle Weat
tad lajtSrwesg, own their homes. This
fie- >:..-»rl> «h*>w« that th- immigrant
in th< southern m!n»» Is more tern-

pora-v 'n his attitude than those of
i .. '.V. <t but. at th« -J«me time, it

.. .. .r... r ni nd th.ii ft- mine

^ tie Southern states and
.vanta ba* roi Utf " . ppor-'

tar.itv'rts in ti;e U.*t o* ie., Hrlng his
,A- I... au.ee v. the two former
.vets.na "compin ^ b--aoe«- are often

i ho'istnc f*<-n:tte« avatlebSe
l -tie »rfeee»t ¦.« manlfest'd In no-

lltteal or ot\lr matter* «mly j* per.
e. t rrntaleraal mm*" workers

»n th» .-oy«», sr» fallv nstwr^llsed. In I
|J»e raa- <t the? A»u'.'t Italien». OBlT I

... SSM tttres out sCovwry hundred ellarl. }
Ul« Is* *»at-tr!insw.tl«>n have aoin'rei

1 r-.i-ibe-mo--. am«ts now-

F.» « ¦' -apenW(eT race*, not rote** pr>.
~ . ... »..,-. mvl- 'n a.-qa'r'.ng the

.iae i he lanauaaie iff lb*, total
. - -,f -^.o'he-n and Eastern Eu-

¦¦¦¦¦ L.tuT'tioas m ne workers In
. i and ^ etrt Virr nts only 1«

... . : a-e sbi- to speak English. If*
in. .a»e of ***n» rsees. ss the afag-

>r d N<WT* end -Snath flsllsns. the J
, -t«..e witi ri*'.ls*>-*r.A»Un« sbrl.

m e*» it-a'ter Tr. reneraL it

may b* »ai-t m<< th* recent immigran:
¦e jtt'noaa mine* in th*

Noiaib has *»¦.* ¦dvsn.-ement te-
i Amerteanls

«e-.ee». SS It t» learned i
. \« --...-e.- MtnS-r Co. o-trlnf

a -o^i ' ' e'sndard
*.,..,.»» rr«en afine M*w (. Sinn,
aa- e-»a« a re. -»«nv*»ta .« beei»

e~-S mm as »*ae"Ja*»e toward ISSVtgfe, SSat
»a« bbM eat fa* rnatta far a Aletas ¦ ef tea
t ¦ a..rtale are oa aead. Sprmg fSsae
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further um ia manufacturing) ia-
erataa« fram f«smi«.soi u> ti.tio.elT.-
..T. aa laeraaaa of ill aar Mat
To all of the** totals of increase

Richmond and Virginia have contri¬
buted vorjr largely, and all th* sign*
of th* time* indicate that they will
contribute to thorn much more largely
In th* aaxt decade.

shay Thea* la the State.
Somebody asked th* Progressiv*

Farmer this question:
"Are fruit tres brought from tbo

North better for planting In Virginia
than those grown in VuglnlaT"
The answer of the editor is to the

point, and Is as true as preaching. He
ssys:

"No. Ths bast trees to plant any
where ar* thoos grown in a reliable
nursery nearest to where the tree*
are to be planted. Tou can sat as good
trees from Virginia nurseries as from
anywhere else, and they will cost less
than those freighted from a distance
and will be fresher and safer to plant
Always des) directly with the nursery
and never with a traveling agent, for
no matter whether he sells the Tight
trees or not, be must charge more
than the nursery, as he ha* traveling
expenses and other charges to pay In
delivery."

A Ptttsytvaala Coaaty Boostcv.
Editor Warren, of the Chatham En*

terprise. is a booster all right. He be¬
lieve* In his town, the sood little town
of Chatham, and he just dotes on his
county and her people. He talks of
them in his last paper to the extent of

i a column or more, ahd winds up In this
language:
"Long live old Plttsylvanla and her

heroic sons. It Is the greatest coun-
ty In the greatest State in the Union.
"We are Just beginning to learn ot

her wonderful resources and the won-.
«erfui capabilities of her citizenship.
"Wo predict for her. in the near fu-!

ture. a place which will be the envy
of the whole South.
"One can see the quickening, into

life, all those attributes which go into
making the very best and strongest
citizenship."
Every county In the State ought to

have a booster fashioned after the
I pattern of Editor Warren.

hot a Single Poor Acre.
The Industrial Section has often

boasted that there is aot *n acre ot
poor land In Virginia, by which is
meant of course, that all of the talk
we hear about Virginia's "worn out"
lands is nonsense, and that every inch
of so-called "worn out" land can1

easily be "worn in" again If the own¬
er will give It proper attention. The
Governor of the State, who Is a large
land owner and intensely Interested in
the development of the Old Common-
wealth, once said he would agree with'
me that there Is no poor land in the
State if I would except the craarflsh-
riddled bottoms to be found, here and
there In the eastern sections of the
State. It would, seem now that Gov-
ernor Mann has come entirely over and
makes no exception to the general
statement, for in his letter to agrlcul-
tural papers, referred to elsewhere, he
says:

"Via have dlcovered by actual ex-

pertinent in Virginia that there is no'
such thins as worn-out land; it may;
become unproductive, but sweeten it,
by the use of lime or ground lime-,
stone, and fill It with vegetable mat-
ter. and astonishing crops will -respond
Is Judicious methods of cultivation." J
The Chamber of Commerce added

largely to its enthusiasm at the dinner
the other night. It will do the big-,
gest thing needed If this enthusiasm will
develop apian to quickly provide decent
homes at live-and-let-live rent prices
for skilled workmen and other kinds
of factory workers. Richmond Indus¬
tries are suffering now from this trou¬
ble and new ones, are being kept
away.

Henderson County. N. C claims to

be the largest chestnut sliipt>inir
county In the whole country. I^-t's
await the returns from the Virginia
chestnut-growing counties before the
honors are surrendered to Henderson
County and Its claim admitted.

Every time a shell is fired from ¦

big gun of the battleships, whether In

prsctice or In fighting a battle, the
explosion costs Uncle Sam, or any oth¬
er high-cockelorum who fires the gun..
ss much money as Is required to pay
the year's salary of the best public
school-teacher In Virginia It Is time
we were talking more about universal
peaoa of the kind that will make the
firing of guns. In practice even, en-

tirely unnecessary.

The Chamber of Commerce orators

didn't say anything about It St the. big
dinner, but the commiM--s mi that
body may well look Into ths H< lt Lin'

suggestion made In this column not

long ago. Richmond has such a line
only Tn rame. .lust you tr\ f., get a

f.Merv site on t"he so-called R.-U Line
with tr.tckasre accommodations or any

other kin.-: of accosnmodaticns '»nd see

th«- handicaps that von will .*»
aaainst .handle*»* well ewlcu!;:t.-d to

drive from Richmond the armr of the

many rcan'ifactnring plants th.it are

now se. king Southern location*

is aOneive dr.rgeroua ar

Ccr
fie.ple r-e- SM*». r-"»»
25c ha'k If It fslla 50c
laawer else. SI. -»e- ftmvt*
rroft-ahirlnf Book!

PRATT FOOD CO- Pinea, Cme-.**

anting
.©SM
mit* th* «tadV at work *.*

.Hdsti. from ih* htfh*.-
«aas of hsstlrti to the aim
I is jcs. *» rt feMtfJ *#

f ire aar bee* #5or:*

Wbittet Cb\ SimjLm/um

jPlntmitl

HENRY 5.HUTZLER&CD
BANKERS

5DLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
IN ALL LINES OF

GENERAL BANKING.
INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Just In
A supply of "OUR BABY'S HISTORY" BOOKS for

every baby in town. A jov to father, mother and baby.
See us Monday. No charge.

Richmond Bank and Trost Co.
Northwest Corner Eleventh and Main Sts.

(Continued From First Pas* '

good sales were also made. In Colonial'
Place Annex and In Wright's Park,
also in Ulnter I'ark and In other sub¬
urbs.
Quite a number of Interesting auc¬

tion sales are announced for next week,
among them one that la attracting not

a little of attention On Thursda\
afternoon next Shea A Keegan will
offer to the high dollar man or men.

the beautiful property on both sides
of the Broad Street Road, a few miles
west of the city limits.

A Cosalag Bmay Comer.

J. A. Connelly, A Co.. the agents who
have charge of the property, announce

that the large building on Seventh;
Street, between Main and Franklin, i
and at the corner ol the latter, which j
for tb« paat two and a half years has
been the temporary post-office, pen'l-
ing the erection of Uncle Sam's new!
public building. Is to be remodelled!
and made over practically new and
arranged for business purposes. The
lower floor will be made Into first j
class stores, and the upper floors Into
comfortable and airy offices. It is

almost, certain that the building wilt
be run towards the sky several stories,
and ibecome something of a skyscraper
to keep along in style with its near

neighbor, the new building of the Vir¬

ginia Hallway and Power Company.
This will make the Seventh and Frank¬
lin corners a very Important and In¬
teresting business centre.

ECHOES FROM THE
TOBACCO MARKET

Activity and Good Prices in the j
Bright Marts.Dark

Goods Slow.
The receipts of loose leaf tobacco j

continue to be small on the Richmond
market, due mainly to the cool, dry
weather. The farmers are unable to

get tne sun-cured stock In the soft
marketable order, and so the sales last
week -cached not over 50,«00 pounds.
Tas offerings. tr..>ugh smail, snowed up
!:i much better quality, the better leal

being in excess of primings, and the j
very low gratc.es. There was someJ
^initiation am"ng the buyers, anj prices)
were fairly well maintained, it must j
be said.however tnat mere is not the ac- [
tlvity nor the high prices In the dark 1

leaf markets of the State that prevail'
Li the bright markets. Krem all of tne

latter come reports of large sales. In- I
creasing activity and climbing prices, j

DaavlUe Tskeme ¦mart.
Oanvlile, Ya-. October SC..Aa a re

«ult of the good weather and good
'oads, the sales of loose tobacco at the
warehouses have been blocked practi¬
cal iy all of the week, atnough the
auctioneers have ben making recoras I
"or fast ». Hing- and three saies have
«ttn ¦! an simuitaneonusly.

T..e <iuaitt>- of tbe ouerings has not;
Oeen so go-jd during the past week as

.1 has been heretofore. Xcitoer toe J
I'iRiity no.- tne coior has b- cn alto-
/. tne! as good. j

I'rices ha.« ruled firm at the big".est
.lotch reacr.t il this season, with abso¬

lutely no decline on any grade, nvt-

* ithstaiiding the receipts iiave been
jo teavy tnat the bayeis have had
heir physical endurance seriotisiy
raxed ana the capacity of the different
.'ehandling plants were tested to the

ilrrit. Maafl condition* have rarely, if

tier, pi-ewiled on this or any olh«-i

sPaw market. For the purpose* for

which it Im intended, the buik of that

part of the crop which baa been al¬

ready sold seems to suit the buyers
admirabl) weit. Judging from tbe

keen competition .ind tr,e blgb price*,
beu.g paia for clgaiettc s oOecco* b>
.1 rtiMtlr manufacturers a* well a*

l'>r-:ign. fhe\ m-it I"- short of stork.

..?id well pfeased with tbe quality of

. he crop The pro;»ortmn ,,f cigarett.
tobacco* if. Ihi* rrtp In bo'h lh< "Id

and new belt districts is relatively
.n . la-g-i than for some years ps«t.
but the supply of th» rises of good*
has not kept pace with re»|.j|rem- nta.

Trade In re|-|.~ tooaecna. an-th o d sei ;

::.». ;. ver- :.cti»r at adv-fret ,,r|.ta.

r.*tt*»r.x« i\ tsjc «it«.

Tbsag* TSat t a* He lw Uitrrr --a «OOBaa
Iwurbi as srtasev.

T . SoMi |»ern *a7r|cvjJtaira:a»t f .# a* Laat

"gsrd*atwg tn tie ¦.....> a* s eentinooa« per- j
*'».»f:<-e. trM>e I« .., »r tbe Massed prtviHrgea
Sf .ivtag fovberard. a. .» w* %m*X s'.asMag
t* * »tea we b»frH. aer r»t-**d rretw and
s> w se«» fr»»r» ves*t*s>e ivt year mw»4

THe naji* trejaS'* w.-h 1.» t» IbOt !».» tew

Sf as bane fteai*) v ... at s* -»*ai»i a garde*
in the sprats, end nek. esecessi'e y ea:ta*7«
.' rora .* n» sssss. sa>4 tbers we i "P «V-
art»|*aj ear bSSW aelSe »r a v.»»p seat
ranee sad P*s:tt»far; dtet. The man wbo'
maintain* a S"e*j gsrwea fb* rear farwaab
> .* .¦»'»! d .aa» naeena ." redet las tbe hlerb
SSSt si .tin* I
M Bg t>nr\ m ft). apart**, del* Is s Soad

r> art et»4te». ?ne htm af f» ra

ads * «rv»w» '(%» te»*. tew bri Is attest
a. i.iner mmm aianenaat. atreta irrer b.aaev

First
National
Bank

Capital ... fcOOOaOOO
Surplus .. . $1,000,001
Retonrcet. $20,000,000

9th & Main
Business Invited

Your Pocket
Pays No Interest

A little money in your pocket
to-day, even though you have
none in the bank, may afford a

temporary feeling of satisfaction.
But it does not give you the

self-respect and confidence in the
future that a gradually increas¬
ing savings account in the MAN»
CHESTER NATIONAL does.
We pay three per cent interest

.your pocket pays nothing;.
You can open an account hen

with one dollar.

Manchester National
Bank

F. P. McConneD President
W. L. Walters.. Vice-President
A. A. Adlons .. Vice-President
D. C BaUard.Cashier
W. J. Fisher.Aast. Csthlar

Brancb,Cabefl&Co
11» «. stain mX

rasas No. «S.
Members New Tor* Stock Rwehsas»

and Chicago Board of Trada>_

M September (OctaSer JSJreS
Ku»r, tie the leaves ceae.y ant
55 Wasch slssest white Wtos Searas smo

Set on the plants, or hesvy
covered over tneza. will ^J**"_* £*"
perfectly. By the latter mathedJIJJ
uaed the plants from the garden in »-'¦"¦"'

ber"

OBtIwRawRRawB W TasW STAMS.

MntM sVierieU testseted fsw tts Busy
^^vlrVlni«, serf Otd ^^^'^t^at..awassaaaaas, thasv October .^-.Aco>r**V»
to the Traecaman. conditions In so IS***J>r
eusssssa san*an*sai the south end saasa
«.est «maln faveraSie. ^.m.
An.ns the msny new industries eaoas

r*tar..k>ard arc the foilnwlne:
I;, vira-tnla.Brandes. t«'.ep»cne esss-

j*,.y: M-noed. J.-vOS uaah Richmond. SB-
.<!> hardaood luiBN-r compa n*: Kiner. fase

»r.«w.i. n. t:...*» eueery._...
1-. w*»- Vlr«inl«-Jior»*Btcwn. ***» el.

<-ompan>. Parkerteer«. $-*.<«. o.I <*»>*»>¦
sh-nrston. Iie.ce» oil snd ras company.
Warvood realty ronapenr.

i.. Mosas » araBaa-djswjSsasj *

..JM..»«) rvniTWi AsnavUle. dns f»*{|**J-
tr.ee» kiirk eesapaay; Besmassssw^tesswe
.>w-:opm»ni ..m?«.y FTerh*. »31 «¦* bar*
a-r. c"n.->«.n.. Lincointo». ISO»» OjeBW*

SSSJM cmperty. Heron. i:a.ea» v"*1''
.«m:.any. BePensd. bank, ^^f*-
(;«»« t-anaporta-.ioa and rslJwev
«»aford. Its*."OS Senk. Ra'-lsh.
sasaaat

Loeer «et» Shs Swe-
\ < .Art r"»',i'»,'*'d e* sasen

»r>*«» ih»t tn IM: labor *h*»rheS «3..Jjeer
%rnecK*a rai:»ar ye. eoramsv

¦' .-.» .<. - -u . and e«rnlpment. o*P-
,. ... *.».. mtac, !-.oeco« -*f-nees --IL LBBi I

i: cent: !»tereat «.> fuades Sew s«d

.,:.-... i»t»i.iu . rc.:V.d !t>: Per .cent.
v,i of »e«l ester. »at r-r '«et:
tat per cent; rente la >e hSBQ Sj reed. t*J

.»nt «e»ee. as! par evoi. and .«aa oadJ
,f. . :> v t cent.

Protect You- Hons
.UsJt^TwV.«»

-


